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June 20 Town Hall Meeting
Citizen Survey
On the evening of
Sunday, June 17,
the Communications
Department released a
Citizen Survey via a post
on the City’s Facebook
page and on Nextdoor.
com. In less than
24 hours of the two
postings, nearly 1,000
people had completed
the short questionnaire.
Citizens have until
Sunday, July 1 to
complete the survey,
which contains nine
questions related to
the City’s growth,
development, shortterm and long termgoals, and issues or
initiatives of concern to
residents.
A link to the survey is
prominently posted
on the City’s website
and will continue to be
promoted on the City’s
social media channels
over the next week. As
of the posting of this
report, the survey has
been completed 1,265
times.

O

ver 100 people braved the rain on
Wednesday, June 20 to attend a
League City Town Hall meeting
to hear more about the City’s proposed
Strategic Action Plan developed over the past
few months by Council, the Mayor, and City
Management. Attendees received a handout
that provided an overview of the proposed
plan, a hard copy of the Citizen Survey, and
comment cards.
Assistant City Manager Bo Bass presented the
City’s proposed vision statement, mission, and
organizational values. City Directors provided
an overview of the plan’s eight critical success
factors and eleven proposed initiatives.
After the presentation, more than a dozen
attendees asked questions and provided
comments during an open-microphone
session. Eleven comments cards and twenty
surveys were collected after the event. The
Town Hall meeting was streamed live on
channel 16 and the City’s website. League
City residents who were unable to attend the
Town Hall can click here to watch a recording,
which also will be re-running in its entirety on
channel 16.
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AmeriWaste Update
It has been nearly two months since the City of League
City began its new solid waste contract with AmeriWaste.
In the last few weeks, the number of complaints and
concerns by residents has significantly decreased.
However, the delivery of recycle carts to residents
remains an issue of concern for the City and AmeriWaste.
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Boat Tour of Clear Creek
Assistant City Managers Bo Bass and Michael Kramm
joined Planning and Development Director David Hoover
for a boat tour of Clear Creek on Friday, June 15. The
purpose of the tour was to explore current land access to
the creek and to explore different ideas for development
along the waterway.

In the past, the City’s solid waste provider, Republic
Services, distributed 18-gallon, open-topped bins to all
League City residents. To promote more recycling and
to address some of the issues created by the opentopped bins, the City opted for a 48-gallon, lid-topped
cart on wheels.
Based on data received from Republic Services, only 30
to 50 percent of the residents of League City actively
recycled during Republic’s 5-year contract with the
City. Using this data, a conscious decision was made by
City staff and AmeriWaste to pre-order the amount of
recycle carts that were practically needed. AmeriWaste
ordered approximately 19,000 carts, roughly 60 percent
of the City's residential, trash collection customers. Just
over 17,000 carts were delivered prior to May 1, 2018,
the start date of the contract with AmeriWaste. The
remaining 2,000 carts have since been delivered to fulfill
a portion of the outstanding requests for carts.
We are happy that the new cart has encouraged
more people to choose to recycle, but because of
the unexpected number of requests and because of
an unforeseen delay in the production of the recycle
carts, AmeriWaste has had to create a waiting list for
residents who did not receive a cart during the initial
delivery phase.
At this time, there are nearly 2,500 residents who
have requested a cart and have not received one.
AmeriWaste will deliver carts to these residents as
they receive them. The City understands that this is
less than ideal but is confident that the issue can be
resolved in the coming weeks.
Residents who have not received a recycle cart and who
wish to continue recycling, can place recyclable materials
in a clear or clear blue plastic bag and put it out on their
scheduled recycle pick-up day. For more information
about pick-up schedules, recyclables, and updates,
please visit our website at: https://tx-leaguecity4.
civicplus.com/index.aspx?NID=303

FM 270 Boat Ramp Public Meeting

Citizens are invited to share their input on plans to
renovate the FM 270 boat ramp during a public meeting
on Thursday, June 28, from 6 -7:30 p.m. at Clear Creek
Intermediate located at 2451 E. Main Street.
The public boat ramp was constructed in 1988-89
in partnership with the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department (TPWD). Next month, City Council will
consider whether to pursue TPWD funding and
partnership for renovation of the 30-year-old boat ramp.
The planned improvements will:
• Improve safety
• Result in accommodating various types and sizes of
water craft
• Remove silt from the launch area
• Reinforce or replace the bulkhead
• Provide handicapped accessibility from parking lot
to boat launching and boarding areas.
If the grant application is successful, TPWD will provide
up to $500,000 in matching funds and the City would
provide 25 percent of the project total.
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Police and Fire Updates
City’s First Responders Welcome
Home Injured Officer

The League City Police and Fire Departments joined
League City residents on Wednesday, June 20 to provide
a warm homecoming for Santa Fe Police Officer John
Barnes.
Officer Barnes, who is recovering from injuries he
sustained in the May 18 Santa Fe High School shooting,
returned to his League City home after spending weeks
in the hospital followed by a stay at a local rehabilitation
facility.
To mark his return, LCPD officers provided a police escort
and League City neighbors lined the route to his home
waving flags and signs. An LCFD firetruck, draped with a
large American flag, greeted Barnes and the police escort
as they pulled into his League City subdivision.

Communications is collaborating with the group to
recruit participants and volunteers, secure an emcee, and
promote the event, which will be held after the Clear
Springs versus Clear Brook homecoming football game.

Guns vs. Hoses June 30

Come watch officers from the League City Police
Department take on volunteer firefighters from the
League City Fire Department in a game of softball on
Saturday, June 30 at Clear Springs High School.
The charity game will raise money to design and
construct a memorial wall outside of the League City
Public Safety Building. Admission is $5 at the gate, and
free for kids 13 and under. Another $5 will get you a
hotdog, soda, and chips. Officers and firefighters will
take part in a homerun hitting contest at 4 p.m. followed
by the game at 5 p.m.

S A T URDAY, JUNE 30
Watch the City’s Police and Fire Department
battle it out in a game of softball!

Stop, Drop and Roll

The League City Fire Department and Fire Marshal’s
Office are collaborating with Clear Creek ISD to hold the
world’s largest Stop, Drop and Roll event on October 12
at the CCISD Columbia Stadium.
The event, which was postponed last year because of
Hurricane Harvey, will hopefully break the Guinness World
Record which currently stands at 1,719 people.

Clear Springs High School Baseball Field
501 Palomino Lane
4 p.m. Homerun hitting contest
5 p.m. LCPD versus LCFD
$5 per person at the gate

$5 food packs for sale with hot dog, chips, and a soda
All proceeds from the event will go towards the design and construction of
Memorial Wall in front of the League City Public Safety building.
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CIP Updates
Clear Creek Village Lift Station
Relocation (CIP# WW1706): The
lift station, located off Claiborne
Drive between Lafayette Lane
and IH-45, is being relocated in
preparation of TxDOT’s IH-45
Widening Project. The 8-foot
diameter wet well, new 15-inch
influent sanitary sewer line, and
new manhole have all been
installed.
The schedule for the next two
weeks includes connecting the
new influent line into the existing
sewer line, backfilling the site,
and pouring concrete for the top
lift station foundation. Recent
weather has affected the project
schedule, however, the project is
still anticipated to be completed in
September 2018.

Butler Longhorn Museum
(CIP# RE1705A): The exterior has
been completed, passed windstorm
certification inspection, and all
required windstorm documentation
has been submitted. Work has
now shifted to interior repairs from
Harvey damage.
Smith Lane Asphalt
(CIP# RE1704C): County crews
continue to improve intersection
transitions along Smith Lane. Work
was scheduled to be completed
June 15, but four intersections
remain, including the one below.

Nature Center Fly Ash Trail
Rehab (CIP# PK1801C):
Approximately 900 feet (out of
roughly 3,100 feet) of path remains
to be installed; approximately 750
feet of this amount is formed and
has rebar installed. The final 150
feet, at the first bird blind, needs to
be formed and poured and will be
the last item completed. Weather
permitting, the project will be
completed by the end of June,
on-time and on-budget.

Asphalt Rehabilitation – Package
3 (CIP# RE1704B): Package 3 was
re-bid, with seven bids received,
and the construction contract
should be awarded in early July.
The roads in this package to be
rehabilitated include: Mayhaw (9th),
Olive, Peach, Strawberry (west
side), Virginia, Arkansas, Maryland,
Oklahoma, Kentucky, Dallas, Waco,
and Perkins.
Vance Street – CDBG Funding
(CIP# ST1805): Vance Street
rehabilitation design is at 90
percent and should be completed
in the next two weeks followed
closely by bid-letting. This project
will resurface approximately 640
feet of asphalt road from the
cul-de-sac at the north end to the
intersection of Vance Street and
Walker Street.
Bay Colony Community MultiUse Path (CIP# PK1802):
The construction of the trail is
scheduled to start in July 2018;
weather permitting, construction
will last eight weeks. Additionally,
the installation of three streetlights is
being coordinated with Texas New
Mexico Power.
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Neighborhood Meetings
Residents from the Leisure Lakes, Orange Grove, and
Pecan Orchard communities attended a neighborhood
meeting on Tuesday, June 19 to get more information
on how construction in the nearby Victory Lakes
subdivision will affect their communities, particularly
when it comes to drainage. Director of Engineering
Christopher Sims explained how a large mitigation pond
being built by Victory Lakes will improve drainage for
the older, surrounding neighborhoods by handling all
the downstream water flow from Leisure Lakes and the
surrounding area.
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Upcoming Water Restriction
The Public Works Department and TxDOT are
collaborating on a timeline for the relocation of a 39-inch
water transmission line at IH-45 and SH 96. The water
line relocation is required for TxDOT’s on-going widening
of IH-45.
Originally the work was going to be completed the week
of June 25, but was postponed due to an issue with a
TxDOT welding subcontractor. When the relocation does
occur, League City will need to enact mandatory water
use restrictions for all water customers west of Highway
3. This is a necessary precautionary measure. The two
critical water line tie-ins are estimated to take 72 hours to
complete.
During this time, the City of League City will have less
water available and will need to conserve water usage to
maintain essential needs, to ensure regulatory compliant
delivery, and maintain fire-fighting capabilities.

On-site Lab Work Available

On Thursday, June 21 Assistant City Manager Michael
Kramm, Parks Director Chien Wei, and Communications
Director Sarah Greer Osborne were invited to speak
at the Claremont HOA meeting. The three answered
questions about a variety of topics including drainage
and the planned Claremont Connector Trail.

More than 93 employees and their spouses took
advantage of the June 19 and 20 UTMB on-site lab work
and testing which was coordinated by the City’s Human
Resources Department. UTMB will be on-site again at
two City locations in July and August offering complete
Health Risk Assessment (HRA) lab work. The lab work
includes a Comprehensive Metabolic Panel (CMP) which
measures blood sugar (glucose) levels, electrolyte and
fluid balance, kidney function, and liver function. All
employees and their spouses, who are covered by the
City’s medical plan, are welcome.
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Business Expo
The City and League City Regional Chamber of
Commerce partnered to host and promote the 2018
Business Expo at the Johnnie Arolfo Civic Center on
Friday, June 15. The Communications Department
distributed information about upcoming City events and
#LCLove t-shirts and magnets. Purchasing Manager Al
Turner hosted an informational workshop for attendees
on “How to do Business with the City.” The workshop was
well attended and was recorded in its entirety and is airing
on channel 16.
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Upcoming Events
June 30: Guns vs. Hoses Softball Game
July 3: Fireworks Extravaganza

July 4: Citizen Appreciation Day
Teddy Bear Parade

Water Usage Customer Portal
Utility billing is working on rolling out a new customer
portal for water usage. The portal will allow residents to
view their current and previous water usage, set alerts,
compare usage versus rainfall, plus print and download
their data, all from an easy to use dashboard. City staff
will be trained the week of June 22, with the planned
rollout of the portal for customer use the following week.
The Communications Department will be assisting with
informing residents of the new tool at their disposal.

LC Lowdown

SAVE THE DATE

CITIZEN

APPRECIATION DAY
Join us as we celebrate our independence
and show our appreciation to our citizens!

LEAGUE PARK
200 N. Park Ave.
JULY 4 | 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Food and drinks will be served.
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